Swimming Parent Meeting Outline
1. Introduction
a. Email - jfehlker1@kleinisd.net
2. Athlete Expectations
a. Respect/Sportsmanship
i.
Teammates
ii.
Coaches
iii.
Opponents
iv.
Equipment
b. Be On time to practice
c. Check Google Classroom
i.
This is where I will communicate Event entries and results
d. Set a Goal for your season
e. No Pass No Play
3. Parent Expectations
a. Please be Punctual in picking up from meets
i.
Athletes may leave after their last event
ii.
Must sign out on away meets (If we ride the bus you must sign out)
iii.
If another parent is picking up your child I need to be notified by YOU.
b. Be Helpful
i.
We need someone to time using the Daktronics timing console at home
meets. Preferably an 8th graders parent. You will be trained to do this.
ii.
I would also appreciate some that are willing to hand time in case we are
short one or two come meet time.
iii.
Team Shirts - If you really want team shirts then a parent will need to
coordinate getting them made and handling all money. I will not be doing
shirts. Sorry
4. Swimwear
a. Girls - one piece only.
b. Boys - Brief or Jammer style recommended
c. Goggles need to be worn at all times in the pool
d. All athletes must wear our team cap at the meets
e. Athletes need to always wear clothes over suits when not at the pool. (On Bus, In
Hallways, etc.) It is also good practice to cover up before and after events to
keep the muscles warm.
f. No kines tape allowed unless I am presented with a doctors note.
g. Swimsuits with other team logos are now acceptable.
5. Food
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a. Firehouse
b. Option B is the swim concession stand - 2 Pizza slices and a drink for $5
6. Remind
a. Code- text @swimwolf to 81010
7. Yard Signs
a. I will be doing Yard Sign orders.

